
Overview

Leif Reid is a partner in Lewis Roca Rothgerber Christie’s Regulatory and Government Practice group.  For nearly twenty

years, Leif Reid has tried cases and prosecuted administrative hearings across the State of Nevada.

Leif focuses on complex business litigation and contested development matters.  Leif has been the lead lawyer in

numerous months-long jury and bench trials, as well as dozens of other trials and proceedings, including utility rate cases,

writ petition proceedings, injunctions, and contested evidentiary hearings.  These matters include appearances before: (1)

all state and federal courts in Nevada; (2) state and local boards across the State of Nevada, including the Public Utilities

Commission of Nevada, the Nevada Tax Commission, and the TRPA; and (3) Federal administrative agencies, such as the

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, the BLM, and the EPA.  Leif has also successfully argued numerous cases on appeal to both

the Nevada Supreme Court and the Ninth Circuit.

Leif’s representations involve nearly all possible aspects of complex administrative litigation – multiple parties, extensive

discovery, layers of procedure in di5erent jurisdictions, and complex strategic decision making.

Leif also has an extensive Liquor Law practice – representing all three tiers of the alcohol beverage industry – in primary

source and franchise law disputes, as well as regulatory, licensing, legislative, and trade practices compliance matters.  Leif

has assisted his liquor clients in obtaining multi-million dollar jury verdicts, permanent injunctive relief to protect brands

and distribution rights from infringement, and regulatory and legislative changes strengthening Nevada’s three-tier liquor

distribution system.

Leif has successfully defended energy companies, utilities, and developers in contested administrative cases in NEPA,

Clean Water Act, and Endangered Species Act cases aimed at preventing his clients’ projects from going forward.

Leif received his J.D. from Stanford Law School in 1995, and was Senior Editor for the Stanford Law Review.  Upon

graduation, Leif served a clerkship with the Chief Judge of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, Procter Hug, Jr. 

After his clerkship, Leif gained extensive trial and appellate argument experience as an Assistant U.S. Attorney in the

White Collar Crime section of the U.S. Attorney’s O5ice in Las Vegas.  Prior to founding Lewis Roca Rothgerber Christie’s

Reno o5ice, Leif was a partner at the Lionel Sawyer & Collins law firm.
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The Best Lawyers in America - Woodward/White, Aiken, S.C. - Commercial Litigation and Real Estate 2010-2016

Super Lawyers Corporate Counsel 2009-2015

Mountain States Super Lawyers 2015

Martindale-Hubbell - "AV/Preeminent Attorney" Rating

Representative Matters

Southern Wine & Spirits of America v. Chateau Vegas Wines (obtained permanent injunction and multi-million dollar

punitive damages and attorney’s fee award to stop gray market sales of Cristal, Dom Perignon, and first growth

Bordeaux wines).

Nevada Resort Association v. Sierra Pacific Power (obtained a $55M disallowance of a utility’s rate increase request on

behalf of the Nevada gaming industry in a contested multi-party rate case).

Moapa Band of Paiutes v. Nevada Power (successfully defended administrative approvals obtained for a power plant

expansion involving NEPA, CWA, and RCRA claims).

Nevada Beer Wholesalers Association v. MillerCoors and Anheuser-Busch InBev (prevented e5orts to consolidate liquor

franchises following brewery mergers).

Nevada Mining Association v. Erdoes (successfully obtained a writ of mandamus allowing for enactment of landmark

energy legislation).

Ecoenergy Solutions v. Gunnerman (obtained a $0 defense verdict in a licensing dispute involving clean fuel

technology).

State of Nevada v. Wyeth (represented pharmaceutical company in bellwether MDL mass tort product liability trials).

Steamboat Development Corp v. Sierra Pacific (obtained a5irmance of arbitration award against utility for violating

geothermal power purchase agreement).

TRPA v. Glenbrook Homeowners Association (successfully defended development approvals at Lake Tahoe involving

complicated easement rights and CC&Rs issues).

Other Info

Education

J.D., Stanford Law School, 1995

B.A., Brigham Young University, 1992

Bar Admissions

Nevada, 1996

Court Admissions

U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit

U.S. District Court for the District of Nevada

U.S. Supreme Court

Clerkships

U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit
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